Wall Mounted Workstations
and Medication Supply Care
Stations

About Us
For more than 25 years, Proximity creates solutions that bring
people together. Our family-run company has been building
furniture that doesn’t just enhance efficiency, but actually
helps to improve person-to-person interactions. From hospital
examination rooms to training centers and airports, our
diverse line of wall mounted workstations, medication
cabinets, retail kiosks, and modular units enable caregivers,
customers, and technology to interact in a safe, seamless,
and effective manner.
American-made in Houston, Texas, our wall mounted
workstations and supply storage cabinets are currently
installed in more than 1,500 facilities in the U.S.
Let’s work together to optimize your facility. With our
innovative designs and extensive manufacturing
experience, we’re care within reach.
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our original, curved workstations fit perfectly into healthcare
facilities, government agencies and other buildings.

CXT

CXT - MED

Dual Compartment
Wall Mounted
Workstation

Wall Mounted
Workstation with
Medication Storage

• Upper compartment
stores CPU
• Lower compartment
holds monitor,
keyboard, mouse
and scanner
• Ideal for in-room
documentation

• Upper compartment
stores CPU
• Middle secure
compartment stores
medication and other
supplies
• Lower compartment
houses monitor, keyboard
and mouse.

CXD

CX1

Document
Workstation

Basic Wall Mounted
Workstation

• Quick documentation
station for tablets or
small laptops
• Ideal for
documentation and
hallway installations

• Ideal for all- in-one
computers for data entry
• Great for space
constrained areas

Custom Kiosks
• Designed to fit your
specifications

• Available
wall-mounted
or freestanding

• Offers privacy
and security

• Gift registries
• Credit and
employment
applications
• Employee testing

• Way-finding
• Interactive
demonstrations
• Information
access

Ideal f o r :
• Retail
• Hospitality facilities
• Registration centers
• Operations
management

proximitysystems.com
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a different spin on our Classic workstations,
the Embrace line offers a more contemporary look.

EXT

EXT-MED

Wall Mounted
Workstation

Wall Mounted
Workstation with
Medication Storage

• Upper compartment
stores CPU
• Lower compartment
holds monitor, keyboard
and mouse
• Ideal for in-room or
hallway documentation

• Upper compartment
holds CPU
• Middle secure
compartment
stores medication
and other supplies
• Lower compartment
houses monitor,
keyboard and mouse.

SLIM

SLIM-OF

SLIM Wall Mounted
Workstation

Open Face Wall
Mounted Workstation

• Just 4” deep
• Ideal for space
constrained areas

• Exposed monitor
• Just 4” deep
• Conceal power
cords and cables

Where form meets function
Our units are not just attractive, they also help improve efficiency. Learn how by
checking out our case studies and white papers online at
proximitysystems.com/resources.
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secure medication care stations and supply storage cabinets
are the perfect solution for our seniors today.

GXT-6103
In-Wall Secure
Medication Supply
Care Station
• Wall mounted
secure medication
supply care station
with a tip-out
worksurface

GXT-6102
Secure Medication
Supply Care Station
• Wall mounted secure
three-door medication
and supply care
station

GXT-6104

GXT-6100

In-Wall Secure
Medication
Supply Care
Station – 2 door
• Wall mounted
medication and
supply care
station with a tipout worksurface

Supply Storage

GXT-6105

GXT-6101

Sanitation Station
• Designed to
conceal your
hand sanitizer,
gloves and
tissues.

Briefs Dispenser
• Personal
protective
equipment and
storage cabinet
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• Storage for personal
protection
equipment.
• Space to house
gloves, hand
sanitizers with a
mirror on the door
exterior.
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Think outside the
box
With a variety of options to
mix and match, any of our
three product lines — Classic,
Embrace or GozAway — can
be designed and manufactured
to meet your specific needs.

Available Features:
•
•
•
•

Medication Compartment
Articulating Monitor
Left or Right Swivel Option
Keyboard and Mouse
Storage

Secure CPU and
Storage Compartment

Ventilation
Provides continuous air
flow to protect against
equipment overheating

Closed Doors

Secure Keypad Code
Access

Provide physical safeguard
to restrict access from
unauthorized users

Articulating Monitor
Arm

Locking systems
Badge, keypad or
keyed access

Curved edges
Generous Work
Surface

Deflect collision and
minimize damage
and injury

Accessories:

6 standard Color options!
(more colors available upon request)
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•
•
•
•
•

Scanner Mounting
Swivel Monitor Arm
Task Light
Tilt Monitor bracket
Storage basket

Industries served
Proximity understands that anywhere there is a computer system, there will always be a need for a
workstation. That’s why our wall mounted workstations offer flexible solutions for point-of-care
providers. We also believe that our product can reduce service downtime and improve equipment
availability by providing quick and efficient access to cutting-edge technology.

MAKING THE ROUNDS:
•
•
•

Airports
Educational buildings
Fire & Police Stations

•
•
•

Government Agencies
Healthcare & Long-term Care Facilities
Military Services

•
•
•

Office buildings
Retail & Hospitality
Testing & Training Centers

Contact Us
Let’s discuss your needs and how our workstations or medication care stations can enhance
your facility. Contact us at 800.437.8111 or visit proximitysystems.com.
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Care Within Reach
800.437.8111 | proximitysystems.com

